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Abstract 
          Now it is obviously seen that nowadays aims and tasks of the education is completely  differentiated  from the traditional 
teaching. First of all this purposes tasks solving on providing the pupils development and up brining which appears to be the  
education basis  among the learners and their skills  and knowledge mastering. According to the Republic of Kazakhstan 
conception of developing of education till the 2015th year, it is paid a lot of attention and appeared  obligatory to the primary 
schools, which becomes the main stage in the 12 years educational system to develop  the formation  of the  pupils’ personality 
from the childhood, and to define  pupil’s skills and  enhance them, as well as  his performance from the creativity point of 
view[1]. Certainly,  it entrusts a great responsibility to all parts of the education system, especially to the  primary school’s pupil 
education.  Because  the knowledge and education bases are formed in the primary school. Theoretical concepts of the “drill” in 
the sphere of education possibly can be observed in the works of such kind of scientists  as R.M. Koyianbaev, N. B. Savin, 
T.S.Sabyrov, M.M.Mukanov, K.Zharykbaev, E.B.Guryianov, Sabet Bap-Baba, A.A.Stepanov, A.Aldamuratov, 
S.B.Babayeva.e.t.c.. 
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Introduction 
An important role of the primary school at these days is not only to give deep knowledge, but also it requires 
from them to apply  the received knowledge in the experience and aims the further development of  their skills. 
  We are able to observe from the scientific and methodical educating literature,  that the formation of pupil’s 
accounting skills by math teachers appears to be the   main and important result from teaching math at initial stage. 
Because, it is the necessary requirements according to education standard to form the math skills of  counting 
total numbers quickly, and without hesitation exactly among the pupils of primary school  [3].  
The first condition of providing the firm and deep math knowledge for pupils is to organize their activity 
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during counting. A lot of scientists’, methodologists’  work force are dedicated and streamed  to this issue. 
Discussion 
      It is known, that the problems of math teaching role and place and maintenance of counting process 
enhancement in a primary school have been reviewed by the following scientists  such as U.M. Kolyiagin, M.I. 
Moro., K.I.Neshkov, A.M.Pyshkalo, A.D.Semushin, also we can  find investigations relating to this problem   in the 
works of  Kazakhstan scientists such as T.K.Ospanov, S.E.Chaklikova, B.E.Kosanov, Zh.T. Kayinbaev. Some 
counting specific features have been reported in the works of L.S.Vyigotsky, P.Y.Galperin, A.B.Zaporozhets, 
A.H.Leontev, A.A.Smirnov, B.M.Teplov. 
The  attention which  is given to the  development of counting abilities of primary school children in general 
educational system of math teaching is not appropriate. Also, it is revealed that it is observed some difficulties in 
counting  fast and correct for the pupils of primary school from the point of view of school practice. We think that 
the main reason of having such kind of  problems is happening because of insufficient  attention to problem of the 
math skills formation in math teaching lessons. Moreover, in connection with the appearance a lot of different type  
of electronic calculators and equipments the pupils  are refusing nowadays  to count by themselves in an oral and 
written forms. And this situation represents great problem  nowadays  for us. To fulfill the counting means to 
perform the calculations by the learned numbers orally or in a written form. In the oral counting, plus (minus)  
calculations and multiplying (dividing) counting tables, with specific features of counts and situations of knowledge 
which  is out of counting tables and in a written form algorithm methods have been used. They are considered to be 
the component parts of accounting skills formation [5]. 
General calculations  usually have been done in a specific  algorithms.  That is why we call them to be the  
standard account. So the standard count is a calculation consisting of direct references and theorems, which are also 
represented by the prepared rules of  the way of calculation fulfillment in the math course at school education or the 
list of algorithms of step by step calculation fulfillment. 
 
Figures and the results   
Method of multiplying is considered to be the difficult and complex calculation in comparison with the plus 
and minus counts which is met in math course in the primary school. Also in the primary school during the math 
course only math traditional multiplying methods for general school have been carried out. Nevertheless  it is 
possible to observe the  untraditional methods. There are  lots of oral methods of counting fast in pedagogy science 
and in practice. One of those methods which is suggested by the Switzerland mathematic is the method how to  
multiply quickly. 
Yakov Trahtanberg was born in Odessa in 1888.  He worked for the people of his country. He escaped to 
Australia when Hitler became a head of Government in Germany. There he was captured, later he became free by 
the assitance of his wife. Then they went to live in Yugoslavya. But there he captured the second time and sentenced 
to prison by name stockade. Being there he  discovered different methods of counting. After World War II, at the 
end of the 40s, he established his Educational Institute at Zurich and starts  applying his works into the  practice[6]. 
According to the method of multiplying of Yakov Trahtanberg there is a specific  rule in this process relating 
to each number. For example: the multiplying of any number to 11 or 12 it is possible to see from the table below. 
 
The 1st table.  Multiplying of  any number to 11. 
The number composition      The    rule      The example     Finding of the  numbers  
Unit number    Write without change    0258  х 11; 
         8 
Write 8 without change 
From unity following 
numbers 
Adding neighbor numbers 
   
0258  х 11; 
   2838 
1)5+8=3- write, 1is іn 
mind; 
2) 2+5=7; 7+1=8; 
3) 0+2=2. 
 
    Scheme          Explanation: 
 0  a  b  c    x 11                            1) с=   - We write unit numbers without change;  
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                                                        2) в+с=        -  We add neighbor numbers to 10;     
                                                                      
                                                        3) a+в=         - We add neighbor number to 100;                                                            
                                                        4) 0+а =       -  We add a neighbor to 0 [5].   
  
2-table.  Multiplying of  any number to12. 
The number composition The rule        The   example  Finding the  rules  
Unit number  To multiply  and minus  to 
2  
    06374   x 12 
            8 
      4·2=8 
 
following numbers from 
unity  
To multiply  and minus  to 
2 
    06374   x 12 
    76488 
1)7·4+4=18; write 8, 1is in 
mind; 
2)3·2+7=14, write 3, 1is in 
mind. 
3)6·2+3=15; 15+1=16; write 6, 
1is in mind; 
4) 0·2+6=6; 6+1=7 
                                Scheme:                       Explanation: 
 
                               0abc x 2                 1)  с х 2 =      
                                        2)  b x 2+с=  
                3)  a  x 2+в=  
                4)  0 x 2 =     
 
Data analysis  
During the conducting  of exploration research work, we paid attention  not only to the theoretical base, but 
also to maintain this issue in the school practice at  work. At the period of determining  our experiment work, we 
conducted the math lesson out from schedule which are called «interesting methods of counting»  between the 
pupils of the 4th grade which were divided into experimental and control groups. Before the experimental work, the 
pupils were taken an exam of the same level of difficulty. There the pupils multiplied any three signed number to 
11,12,6 and 7. During the examination, the pupils were estimated according to  quick and correct counting skills.  
       The pupils have been tought to use  the Tahtanberg’s counting rules during the experiment. At the final stage, 
the two groups have passed the similar test tasks. Pupils multiplied any three signed numbers to 11, 12, 6, 7. 
Definitely, the learners of experimental group  used the  Trahtanberg  rules for calculation. And the control group 
used traditional( standart) rules. The result of exam is given below. 
 
Results  
 
Performing time  «excellent» 
3-4 minutes done 
«good» 
5-8 minutes 
done 
 
«satisfactory» 
9 minutes and 
more 
Pupils with 
mistakes 
Before the experiment 
The number of the pupils  
Experimental group 5 12  19 6 
Control group 6 7 16 3 
After the experiment 
The number of the pupils 
Experimental 
group 
10 23  5 2 
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Control group 4 7 20 4 
 
It is possible to notice some  different changes in comparing the pre –experiment and post experiment results 
in the diagram,. 
 
1-diagram.  According to lyceums №173 
 
               Experimental group         Control group 
Conclusion  
Pedagogical experiment work results proved the correctness of the hypos sis of the investigation and showed 
the effectiveness of suggested method usage. During the experimental work, discussing the main problems of 
formation the counting skills of the primary school children, we tried to conclude with the examples appeared in our 
experience. During the analysis of the problem of counting skills formation among the primary school children it is 
possible to come up with the following recommendations as it is obvious from the experiment if: 
- a teacher manages the algorithm of the counting skills formation and conducts this work in a system and enhances 
these skills  by dividing to the periods; 
- a teacher gives Trahtenbergs quick counting rules in the system to the teachers of the primary schools;  
- a teacher uses the special program “the interesting counting methods” relating to the math lessons in the primary 
school which is  conducted out of the class lessons so the work of the 4th grade will be effective.    
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